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Notice 45 hereby given dist _Middle

Fofk Mi,eing company by , its Presi Unit.

John St Tooker. whose poatoffic•e add
ress

0 Helena, Montana, has this day filed its

application for a pateet for 1500 lineal

feet of theMity lode mine or vein and 1500

lipatkPettof the Little Sallie lode, mine

Eir niitatiesgitig gold, silver, etc., with sur-

face d 600 feet in width, situated in

lino lied mining district, county of

Jeff m, and Territory of Montana, and

de ted by the field notes and official

pia tile in ON office as lot No S4a, in

township 7 D. renge 4 w, and lots 49s and

b in t 7 n, r 5 w, of principal base le and

ingridian of Montana Territory, said May

isAe lets Nos 84a and 49a being a' follows

to-wit:
11.
k'
ginning at cor No 1 front which the

see cor on the east boundary of sec I, t$
u, r 1 5 w, bears a 45° 20' e561 ,feet.

, thence, p 22' 32' iw along the easterly

tpundary of Little Sallie lode 600 feet to

No 2. thence n 62' 28' e 1501 feet to

c No 3, thence a 22° 32 e 600 feet to

04, thence 5(31' 21' w 1500 feet to

o 1, alai tee pees, ,e. • einoine

. id ad.! t... :.• a,.h, lot 40.'. a .

la • • • ; at cor No 1, which is also cor No

' MILV lude, and from which the la

pa the east boundary of sec 1, t ;ii,

bears s 45° 20' e 561 feet„thence n

-- ' w 600 feet to cor No 2, thence a

W-1500 feet to cor No 3, thence a

e 600 feet , to cor No 4, thence u

' e 1500 feet to cor No 1 the place

t ning. Magnetic variation 20° e.

7,11- .3 of May lode 20.58 a.'res; area 
ie

Sallie lode 2086 acres - l'otal are,.

iin 41.24 acres.
e location of this mine is recsrdedin

ecorder's office of Jefferson county,
. ik M, of Lodes. There are no known
•ning claims.
.y and all persons claiming adversely

iortiou of 'said May and Little Sallie

' mine or surface ground are required

e their acj%esrm' claims with the Res

of th0 United States Laud otira-• A '

aa, in the Territory of Monta..a..aut

ee sixty days' period of publication

f. or they will be barred by virtue of

provisions of the statute. I
S. W. LANGHORNE. Register.

. HOVEY, Att'y for applicant.
-  

t Publication Dec. 24, 1886. No. 17.84

'. Application for Patent.

*. U. S. LAND OFFICE,• Helena, M. T., December 21, 1886.
" Notice is hereby given that Charles

Dungee, whose pustorice address is Jeffer-

in City, Jefferson county, Montana, Ten,

, as this day tiled his application for a pat-

ent for 1483 linear feet of the Hill Side
ode, mine-or vein bearine gold and silver

-ith surface ground 600 feet in width,

situated in Colorado (unorganized) Min-

ing District, county ot Jefferson and Ter-
aii. ry of Montana, and designated by the

.- d notes and °Veal plat on tile in this
ce as Lot Number 83 ,in Township 7

' • Ii range 4 west of principal base line
I meridian of Montana Territory, said

O. 83 being as follows, to-wit:
•eginning at the southeast corner, a
phory some 36x12x7 inches set 16 inch-

deep, marked 1-1370 for corner No. 1,
It a mound of stone alongside from

• ...eh the corner to sections 7. 8, 17, 18,
7, N 4w bears N24° 30' w 113 feet dis

i .t and running thence S 86° 15' w 1485

eet, thence N 1° 45' w 600 feet. thence

N 86' 15' E 1485 feet, thence S 1° 45' E
600 feet to corner No 1, the place of be-
ginning

Megnetic variations from 19° to 21°, 15
E containing 20.44 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded

in the Recordar's oftioe of Jefferson coun-
ty, Mont., in Book K of Lodes, page 340
The adjoining claim is lot 49, Minah

. lode on the en.st.
Any and all persons claiming adversely

any portoin of said Hill Side lode, mine

or sueface ground are required to tile their

adverse claims with the Register of the

Visited States Land Office at Helena, in

the Territory of Montane, during the 60
davit' period of publication hereof, or they

will be barred by virtue of the provisions

of the Statute.
S. W. LeNiationacE, Register.

' J G. SANDERS. attorney for claimant.•
SHERIFF'S SALE.

George II. Bartlett vs R. H. Estes.

To be sold at Sheriff's sale on the 7th

day of January, A. D., 1887, in front of the

Court House door in the town of Boulder.

Jefferson county, M. T., the following de

scribed property, to wit:
An undivided one-half () interest in

and to the May Queen Quartz Lode Min

ing Claim, situated in Cataract Mining
Dist., Jefferson County, Montana Territory.

Also an undivided three eighths (%)

Interest in and to the Rock of Ages Quartz
Lode Mining Claim, situated in Cataract

Mining Dist., County and Territory afore-

said.
Jorim McDERMOTT, Sheriff.

HELpfor working people. Send 10
cents postage, and we will mail

• you rime, a royal, valuable sample box
% of goods that will pin you in the way of

making more money in a few days than
ou ever thought possible at any business.
apital not required. You can live at
me and work in spare time only, or all
e time. All of both sexes, of all ages,

stly successful, 50 cents to $5 easily
ed every evening. That sill who want

work may test the business, we make
, is unparalleled offer: To ill who are

ot well satisfied we will send $1 to pay

or the trouble of writing us. Full par

cigars. directions, etc., sent free. Im-
ense pay absolutely sure for AN who

at once. Don't delay.jiliddress
Thatos & co., Portland, Maine.

Dissolution 'Notice.
The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween Richard Tobin and Patrick McMa-
hon. is hereby dissolved by mutual Con-
sent. Richard Tobin will pay outstanding
debts and collect all bills due said ti. .s.

RICHARD TOBIN,

i 
PATRICK MCMAHON.

511,Alhambra Springs, Nov. 26, 1886.

Taken Up,i . December 1,1886, one light bay. horse;
white spot on face and -suite on nose,

i will weigh 1,000 lbs. Brand JP on left
stifle. S

S. S. STREET,
Boulder, Jeffersois I

M. T.

Tiiken Up.
tine white steer, 6 or 7 years old; red

and red spots on neck; branded E on
• hip. He came among my cattle about
..inth ago. There are others of the
to brand in Brown's gulch east o" Boal-

Apply to is. C. QUAINTANCE.
---

Galloways for Sale.
I have a few very fine hail-breed Gallo-

e. ay bull calves for sale. The same may
SPOI) at II3Y place one mile north of

(•.

PERSONS OF PROMINENCE.

Prince Napoleon has gone back to -Europe.

Barthol.:1 wi:1 leave this country for Havre

on the feith inst.
Bieyeliet Stevens, now in China, opects to

reach home by Christmas

The oldest voter in New York city is Wil-

hem Itoynohls. Lie is 98 years and 11i:imam

old.
President Cleveland says that the easiest

part of his day's work is shaking the handset

visitors.-
Suneet Cox is the only American statesman

cae wear any leitel of a hat and still look

natural.
The ohlcst citizen of Germany is Marcus

Jordan, of Bielefeld. On Nov. 2 he was 107

years oil. ,

Henry Ward Beecher says he will not cruse

the Atlantic again until there is .a bridge

spanning its waters.

Le-Governor Berry, of New Hampshire,

altaouelt 91 years old, has mado some vigor-
ous campaign speeches this year.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pullman, with their

two daughters, are going through California

on a two motithe' trip in a palace car.

Dusiog the past year M. Pasteur has

treated 2,490 persons who have been bitten

by animals, and out of this number only ten

have died.

Emperor William of Germany is said to

be so economical that he always sends hieall-

swers to privy documents in the same en-

velope in which they were received.

Sig. Sneei, who is now fasting in Paris, is

to receive, it suer:testae 9,000 francs, half of

which is to be peel to hint on the fifteenth

day of his fast, and the balance at the end

thereof.

Cyrus AV. Field has ordered a big Lapel&

for the field building that faces Battery

park. When nutshell Mr. Field's visitors can

stand in the cupola and be even with Liberty

cuteit the bay.

Daniel Pratt, the "Great Amerieun Trav-

eler." is out with a new lecture entitled "The

Poli Lai Situation in Prussia and Moheme-

tan, wit h a Glance at the St' ear System, and

Reimules Upon Blaine as a Poet"

D:. Storrs, the Ca-year-old pastor of the

Churah of the Pilgrims, of Brooklyn, will,

(-Mahe:net on Nov. 19 the fortieth anniversary

of his, pastorale. Since he was installed the

7
050,ixotyhi.a.s grown in population from ts

Mr. Swaim, the suspended judge advocate

general of the army, gees about Wash
ing-

toe now with a cigar in his motith and a

red flower- in his button bole, very much a
s

he used to before he was court martialutL

He is a shrewd speculator in real estate, 
and

is said to be a skillful poker player. •' •

The. latest remark credited to Roscoe Conk-

bug was addressed to a red nosed wi
tness

whom Mr. Conkling thought had lied. He

srioke of him thus: "Gentlemen, I think I can

see that witness now-his mouth stretching

acre's the wide desolation of his face, a foun-

tain of falsehood and a sepulcher of runt."

The report of the engagement between

JanieS Itussell Lowell and the Dovvager Lady

Lyttleton, which has attracted so much at-

tention, is denied by Mr. Lowell's friends.

What 'Mr. Lowell has to say °net/lest:Wed

will probably not be publicly known, as lie is

not likely to say anything more to reporters.

The Julien Hawthorne interview seearsea
p-

have been enough.

• AMONG THE RAILROADS.

The Northwestern and Minnesota will be

into Chicago March 1.

A large sale of laud by the Atlantic and

Pacific company to Chicago capitalises is re-

ported. It is 1,000,060 acres at $1.25 an acre.

The Canada Southern company's next

statement will show that Vonexio has been

exixeided tor new equipment, etc., since last

May, and u surplus to declare a dividend of

2 to 2S(, per cent.

Special freight trains have been placed on

the Pennsylvania road making twentyefive to

thirty md-cs an hour. This is done to meet

the demands of merchants who complained of

slow transportation.

The Canadian Pacific will have a through

line to Boston by May 1, and cars will be

mining through on that date. The route

will be over the Boston and Lowell, and go

direct frnm Montreal over the St. Lawrence

at Lachine, where a bridge is now being

built.
Iui 1865 twenty-one roads between Chicago

and the Atlantic coast cities carried 22,2.50,245

tons, and the rate per ton per mile was 2.945

cents. In 1eS5 the same roads cayried 130,-

972,02.5 tons, and the rate per ton per mile

was .767. This gives some idea of the prog-

ress of American railroads.

The day of narrow gauge railroad building

seems to have passed away and narrow gauge

roads are being changed to the standerd

gauge all over the country. The difficulty

about maintaining the narrow gauge system

is the necessity of retrueking the cars to

make connections with standard gauge roads

or transferring freight, either of which has

been found iinpractiteible.

STORIES ABOUT' ANIMALS.

In Cheyenne, Wy. T., there is a Maltese

cat that drives tho cows to anti from the past-

ure as successfully us a cowboy could.

A Pittsburg confectioner has a dog and a

horse that are fond of kissing each other.

They oevuey the same stall, and the two are

inseparable.

A hen whose head and mouth are described

as being in striking memblance of a snake's,

is clessed amen; the possageons of a Peusie

Cola., Fla., .110X1.

A pet deer at Snit 'Ste. Marie, Mich,

wee being worried by -op. A friend of the

deer's owner tired a at ft's tormentors.
He killed the deer.

A. B. Belcher, of giidge, Ga., has an

ox which, iti additina netts regular comple-
ment of horns, has oti6 fourteen inches long

grewing out of his shoultlers.

Punxsutawney, Pa., has a crow that is

fon let of chewing gum than if a Lkeitou

Ile steals pennies and buys it from a grocery-

man who knows his weakress.

A doe belonging to David En,g1Lsb, of

Frankfort, Mich., lay on a bridge an entire

day and could not be driven off. A search

was finally begun for its master. His dead

bo.ly was soon found in the water near the

bridge.
Oscar Utley and Will Jones, of Stantons-

bure, N. C., were out shooting and saw a

squirrel run into a hole in a tree. Will

climbed the tree to scare him out, and Oscar

waited for a chance to shoot The ehitnas

came, for the squired popped out, lint In-

stead of hitting the game the boy hit his

comrade, who plunged headlong to the

ground dead, '

.A remarkable cat, which ruovee end acts

liko a I:angel-no, is owned by Joe Elley, a pet

animal fancier of New Ilaven. Besides the

usual number of claws on each of its paws a
nail grows out of each front paw, one of
which is rolled up like a ley ring, and looks
like a little rain's horn. Its fore legs have an
extra. joint, and its tail woo do hotter to a
well bred pug dog. The cateantia attiSr the
manner of a kangaroo end' bat great rat
catcher, le is valued at $100..

year lea?.

The original manuscript ef an address de
livered by the Rev. James Beebe, Yale class
of 1745, to the soldiers he led to Canada in
the French and Indian, war, has been pro-
sedge! to Yale universlity by Gen. Henry B.
Cnrrington, of Boston.

WHAT THE CHILDREN SAY.

A little school boy in AVaterloo, named

Georgie Richardson, nearly paralyzed his

teacher the other day in reading from the

first chapter of Genesis. In place of "Let

there be a firmament," the urchin read it,

"And the Lord said, let there be a fire meet-

Eng. "-Geneve° Republican.

Rally is an intensely practical child, and

much given to abbreviations. Ho is very

fond of Bible stories, too, and never tires of

several of his special favorites. One of these

is the history ef Joseph and his brethren.

Last Sunday he came to his mother with this

request: "Mamma. I want you to sit right

down now and tell me the story about Joe

cind the other boys."- Boston Record.

Our little Meese 4 years old, was visiting

her grandmother. Among other things

given her to play with wa.s a large, old -

fashioned cent. Maud took thin up and

viewed it meditatively for some time. Then

she suathaily exclaimed: ""Grantlina, I've

been thinking if they used to have such big

cents as this, their dollars must have been

whoppers!"-Babybood.

On a recent occasion in a Rochester parish

school a small boy at the (list appearance

therein was asked it be knew the lord's

prayer. He replied that lie had never heard

of it before. 'Tureen urchin at his side, 
with

a friendly feeling toward him and a desire to

excuse his ignorance as much as possible,

said to the teacher, eagerly yet eympatblz-

ingly: "J'Ioase, ma'am, hu'e a stranger

iron Pennsylvanla."-Rochester Unioti.

Liittle Miss Lily hits been allowed to come

to tho table on the secaeheecif her mant
maei

bir hday, sifter promising that she would b
e

veI7, very -good. Unfortunately else was

seneed opposite a gentleman who was en-

tirely bald. After some time spent in awe-

stricken contemplation of the ptecnoinelion,

she could pot help remai king to her mo
ther

in a quite audible stage whisper: "Oh, mam-

ma! see that gentleman! His bead is all

nalvel."-J edge.

4 lady who dresses elegantly and 
belongs

to the high perch of soviet plumage, made a

formal call upon a lady of her acquaintance

and weited hi the parlor while her crud was

sent up. A tiny specimen of a girl wits

present, who eyed the elegant visitor very

closely and seemed much interested in her

aPpearance. "Well, my dear," rem:at-keel the

visitor with approval, as she smoothed out her

silks and laces, "what do you think of Myr

"Oh," said tho little girl, with the chariniug

candor of childhood, "I've seen flounces be-

fore."—Detroit Free Press.

Two little misses of this city, respectively

5 and 6, were invited out to a juvenile patty,

and when it was time for them n to return to

their home a gentleman present offered hint-

edit as their escort. They were very dienti-

Ili-d and old-fashioned in their speech and

bearing, but their politeness reached its

height when they took leave of their escort.

'Ilhe eldest, by a year, said with great im-

pressment: "Good night, Mr,—: awl thank

yett ever so much!" Then Lao younger oho

pet out a tiny hand mei lisped: "leoutl eight,

Mither --; thank yuu must to death !"-

*Limit Free Frees.

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC.
----- -

It Is probable that New Orleans will have

an all winter race meeting.

Bill Monahan, of thualia, has offered to

fight John L Sul item for $10,000 side,

Queeneberry rulesi

The first racing season of the Prime, of

\Vides as an owner has been a signal ratline.

Two of the prince's thiett horses have died

and the third amounts to very little.

%V. G. George, the runner, is on his way

to Now York. He expects to settle down

there for good, after making a trip to Aus-

tralia, where be will probably run Malone.

Jack' Dempsey will make New . York his

home in the future. Ile will arrive (ruin Salt

Francisco about the zuiddle of December,

arei expects to. fight Charles- Mitchell ler

$2,500 a side.

Now that the speedy bicycle riders, Fred

Wood and Robert James, are en route to

A,ustsalia a number of profeesionfils a isL to

follow after them. They Welk, a well tilled

purse awaits them in the east.

Toutray Danforth, champion featherweieht

of America, and Jack Hartline„ of Phdattel-

plea, are matched to light e ith skill tight

gloves for $950 a side and the featherweight

championship within three weeks.

Articles of agreement for a dash of 125

yen's Live been signed by George IL Smith,

of Pittsburg, and Hurry M. Joheson, the

champion sprinter of America, also of Pitt,-

burg. The rare will he for a purse of $1,000

eta will take place at the Expueition driviiig

park, l'itteburg, on Dec. 6.

SOME NEW BOOKS.
—

"A Banker of Bankersv file" is the title of a

novel by Maurice Thompson.

The sales of the second volume of Mr,

Blaine's book have reached 75,000 copies, 25,-

000 less than the first volume.

Sir Francis H. Doyle's '•Itentiniseences and

Opinions," which have attnu:ted a great deal

of attention in London, will be republished in

this couutry at once. Doyle was profmeor of

poetry at Oxford. Llii reilliniarttleea begin

In 1513, when he was 3 years old, and end in

Mr. S. J. W. Benjamin, who was for some

years American minister to l'ersia, has re-
corded his observations of that country in an

Illustrated volume entitled "Pers.ia and the

Persians." It is the moist recent work on
modern Persia.

A history of horse racing in France, deal-
ing mainly with the development of the
thorouebbretis produced tbere by means of
Anglo-Arabian stock imported Irvin Eng-
land, will ho publiehed eitortly in London.
No work of its kind now exists.

Henry Irving has published in a neat
volume, minuet on hand made paper, at the
Oxford-Clarendon Press, his discourse on
"English Actors; their Characteristics and
Methods," which he delivered last June, be-
fore a distinguished company iii the Univer-
sity schools at Oxford, The book relates to

Burbage, Betterton, Garrick amid Edward
Kean.

COLLEGE TALK.

Collegians are betting heavily on Prince-
ton in the football chanipionebtp.

President Bartlett, of Dartmouth, denies

the statement that he is going to resign.

The faculty of Trinity has forbidden thee
football eleven to play with Yale, Print,
or 1Vesleyan.

The tease of '00 at Princeton, promises
be the largest., as well as the strongest, which'
has entered the college for many years. lucid intervals, the longest lasting two

Pi-oft-a-tor A. O. Merriam, professor of weeks and the Shortest (nit half a minute.

Greek at Colons** college, has been selected I A w„d„rui, of nature, in the Mope
as director of the &bp?! of Athens for the of a eot-u cob is eYeetly like a human

hand and arm.' turned up in Greensboro,

Ga. At the upper end of the cob ere five

distinctly marlied fingers, and it looks llhe a

human Lime! half closest. The shape of tile

finger: is perfeet, and elope off naturally

from the thumb and little ;Inge. to a per-

fectly formed 14114.

ABOUT WOMEN.

Mrs. Cleveland is a skillful pianist, but dose

pot sing.

Some ladies' boots shown in a Boston shop

window are $100 a pair.

Twenty widows own twenty adjointng

farms Iii Greene county, 0.

Mrs. Black, widow of the late Jeremiah

Blach.; ; topasathiointer with Mr Ilornsby

In %Vaguington.

Miss Annie Lippincott, Grace Greenwood's

daughter, hies regained her voice sad heulth,

and eliortly will return to the opera stage.

Queen Victoria has the fine-Ada/hart service

of old sevres in the world- It. la estanated

by competent judges to be worth 050,000.

A New York Central sleepii:g ear porter

says be has been on the road for fifteen year
s

atei only two ladies ever offered to pay hi
m

for les trouble.

Eugenie will visit Queen Victor*, as soon

as her majesty returns to iV uselsor,"f be
 ex-

empress will pass the winter Oetvemen Malt
a

and Palermo, Kitily.

It is said that Mrs. James Brown 
Putter

keep.; two agents constantly eniployed seiid-

leg paragraph's to the pavers abou4 her. She

Is about to ',utilise a "Speaker."

Mrs. Richard H. Dana and Mrs Annie

Thorpe, the daughters of the poet Isongfel-

i low, are going to build a large double hou
se

at Cambridge. fur their residence.

Delve Lockwood is going on a lecturing

tour through New England, northwestern

Ohio and Illinois under thu management of a

lyti•uin bureau. She starts at 11'orcester,

Muss., Not'. 15, and will wind up at Spring-

field, ills.

Miss Hannah Sands, whooreoestly died at

Rye, N. Y., was supposed to be very poor

until a search among her effects rertmlled aim

old skirt, in which $40,),00fi in mummy and

beads was sewed up. The money went Lobar

four poor nephews.

Eleven old ladies recently held a tea party

at Arcade, N. Y., the you've-est being 71

years of age, the average 7e years and

months, and the combined rigs* SW; three

were over NO years; ell bad beeu married,

and nine were widows.

Muse Mitchell, the daughter of the senator

front Oregon, was educated in Europe, where

she hail many admirers. (Jut, of tlicesethe

Duke de In Recheloucalt, is coating to"this

ceentry end will winter in 1Viesluagton. Gus-

tire discussing the prospects of a match.

In spite of all the sensational stories that

have been printed about Mine. Etellut Genster

having lost bet' reason through her husband's

cruelty, the is living happily lit Paris, having

lost neither her fortune, her voice nor her

bush:tail, and de•oung herself chiefly to

'ringing up her babies.

JOURNALS AND JOURNALISTS.
-

Tito Hartford Courreit lies entered upon

Its 123.1 year.

The first numb-.r of the new Scribner's

Magazine will appear Dec. 15,

! Mims Charlotte Adams has been appointed

American editor of The Magazine of Art.

Col_ John AV Cockerill gets the largest

salary of any managing editor in the coun-

try.
Jaineer Gordon Bennett is back In Now

l'ork, and it is reported that lie will run

l'be Herald hinpielf in the future.

Maj. E. A. Burke. of The Now Orleans

Times-Democrat, has just finished a e0SOU0

mile mule back trip iu Honduras.

Joseph B. McCullagle of The let, Louis

Globe-Democrat, is the richest of our man-

aging editors, lie was once a Correspondent

only.

Bill Nyco is giving out and will probably

basso to give up stork for a time. lie can

Afford to Ile idle, however, as he is worth

$100,0e0.

Loring Pickering, editor of The San Fran-

cisco Cull, has just become father to a vigor-

ous boy. Mr. Pickering. is 7Q years oil Rua

some time ago married for the third time.

Frank George Carpenter is a native of

Mansfield, 0. He is 31 year/told, and was

graduated at Worcester univer.sity. After

that he studied law for a year and then

went into journalism,

Berlin papers record the death, age AO, of

R. Genscb, the founder of the famous North

German Gazette. Ile started hueineew a poor

3ourrieyinart printer, and built up one of the

largest publishing Loases lit Eerope.

The weekly sermon end sporting news gets

eerily mixed up in Australian newspapers

once in a while. Here is an example: "He

said, 'Saddle me the-ass,' and they saddled

bine and he finally came in a good filet,

lientlog iteu Bolt, on the post by a neck."

CURIOUS THINGS IN LIFE.,

Water is so scarce In Gettysburg. Minn.,

that it is sold for twenty to forty taints a

barrel.

Mr. Ahl, of Appling county, (Is, has a

daughter not quite 9 years old who weighs

150 pounds.

Tom Acre-foot is the appropriate name of a

Key 'ester whom) feet are sixteen bad les

long 4iti six and a half inchess.wide.

Mr. 'oodman, aged 78, and Mrs. Ireland,

aged 68, of Farmington, In , had to run away

from their children lit order to get married.

A half dozen rich young men in New York

have banded together not to wear overt-eats

tbis winter, providing penalties for breaking

their vows.

• The stomachs of several cattle which died

near IV hamore, la., were (mind to be lined

with mud taken in with filthy water they

were congealed to drink.

The second sea cow ever brought to this

come. y arrived in New York the other day.

It to about four feet long, looks like a young

sad, and es valued at $h,21)9.

The niountein castles of the late king of

Bavaria were closel for the season on Friday

week. The entrance fees during the ten

week, that they have been open to the puh-

lic amounted to upward of £10,000. \

A 2-month-old infant in New Haven
weighs only a pound and a half. Her

height is thirteen inches, her wrist seven-
eighths of an inch in circumference, the back
of her head measures Quo inch across. and her
font is one inch and one-quarter long. lier

vocal equipment is said to be first class.

Perhaps one of the most remarkable cases

Lalepsy ever known Is that of Miss Meg-

silting. au 11-year-cad girl of Ban ksaille,

Two y Ts and two months ago she fell
stairs and injured her spine. Since

she hudDtscn in a trance and has had but

LIGHT • AND AIRY.
-- --

The Man That's Late.

On every read since railway tilt!
To turn their wheels began,

And every cation you will see
A solitary man.

lbs brow Ll damp salt leaded sweat,
His beau t with woe LY

Hc,st earnestly be W3-et.1 to go,
The man flint's always kit

If the train due at I p. in.
Should wait till half part eight,

There'd be one luau <emu, clown to go
Just thirty seconds late.

-It. J. Bmilette.

Nothing Unusual-

Hotel Quest- Waiter, her.. is this/ Yester-

day, desiring to make a present to my daugh-

ter at the dinner table, I put a $500 bill in a

pit.',,Ce of cake and told you to hand it tO her.

Hotel Waiter-Yes, tali.
"Out silo says she got the cake and not the

money."
"Yee, sail; beg pardon, sah. I thought you

Intended that for my fee, sah."-Ornaha

World. - -
They Are Happy.

The beauty of autumn is tat1ingp3way,
Tht, landscapes are black and ilrear.

But the coal man laugbs aial the pluMber is gay,

For their :tei..ril atel3St here.
-Boston Courier.

------ -
A Bit of Cold Comfort.

A medical journal says "the application of

a bit of ice to the lobe of the ear will stop

hiccoughing..." All a man who is accustomed

to hiccoughing lua to do then is Lowry a bi
t

of lot areund in his vest pocket and he can

cure hineself instautly.-New York Graphic
.

e:pitamili on a Kitchen Girl.

Departed Er' nit this world of strife
• rtiTio:I.; pl-asaut end serene;
The List scene of this maiden's lifo
• kerusene.

-Button Courier.

Easily Located.

"Now, children," said -the Illinois school

teacher, -can you tell too whore Lake Michi-

gals I.' t"
"It's near Chicago."

Ali In Vain.

The whistler whisties from week to week,
From (lay to day, f nun hour to hour,

vainly we seek for a dynamite brick
To cut him off la his manhood's flower.

-Merchant Traveler.

Indirect Application.

"Petrick, you told me you needed the A100-
!pal to clean the mirrors with, and here I find

you drinking it."
"Fills, mum, it's a-driukin' it and bratteng

on the glass Man aeloin'."-Life.
-----

Single Blessedness.

The single man cloth new appear
With overcoat upon his back:

The untrried man looks sad and drear,
White ids wife gets into her sealskin Flack.

-Merchant Traveler.

A Cordial Invitation.

Head of the House (to young man at front

doort-Havon't I told you, sir, never to call

hero agent,
Youtig Man-Yes, sir; but I haven't eared

to see Miss Clara this time. I have a two

itionths' gas bill to collect.
Head of the lions° (in a milder tone)-I see.

you will please call again.-Life.
- - -

Sweetness Long Drawn Out,

lion sweet to listen to the bells
That call us to the pews!

How sweet to tern (nice more in bed
Aud %alas alother snooze!

- Dartford Sunday Journal.

No Bath for Him.

some one says that a man who has been

struck by lightning cannot swim. Hb doess't
want to swim. What ho needs, in nine cases

Out of ten, after being struck by lightning, is

a cheap and unostentatious funeral.-Norris-

town Herald.

TOO True.
Uposi the streets we soon will see
The ir.an with mien dejected.

Who alined a senator to be,
But didn't get elected.

--Boston Courier.

lietter Than a Doctor.

"I feel depressed to-night," remarked a
large down-town trunk Manufacturer to his
wife. "I think I have a touch of malaria."
"I fancy it will soon pun away," replied

the lady, without much concern. "%Vhy
don't you go around to the Grand Central
station and watch them handle trunks for an

hour. That will brighten you up."-New

York Sun.

A Widower's Child.
Cease weeping, child-why mourn the loss
Of your departed mother?

Us-few another year goes by
You'll likely have another.

-Texas Siftings.

How She Horrified Her Friend.

An estimable lady, who had been going
through time cure at Mount Dore, was deecrib-
Mg the system to a friend, and wishing to
explain that alle first visited the bath and
afterward took herglass of mineral water at
the sprusg, she said: "My dear, the treatment
here is very sinspie; you take your bath fret,
ami thee you drink the water afters-am-et"
Ike n ena was horrified.-Exchange.

The Poet's Growl.

The nielanetioly days hare come;
Can any perr.on It?

Too wane to have a parlor fire,
Too teed to he without

-Charlestown Enterprise.

rive Cents alone.
Kindly Old Lade-- V:Itat's the matter, lit-

Ue boy
Little Boy (crying bitterly)-I jes lost fl'

eclat.
Kindly Old Lady (giving him a nickel)-

Well, tier,.' is five cents more for you, so
don't cry. How did you lose it?

Little laiy eae: erg better)-I lost it pitchin'
peitnim - Hag ier's Bazar.

Gone V.
News the time the fahir bummer,
Looks on clays of Indian summer,
With an awful, grisly, sickly kind of doubt,

He te infinitely glummer. '
Than a boycott blasted plumb,ir.
For his overcoat is pushed clear up the spout.

-Tid Bits.

Gets Loft.

"I can say one t-iiinglifivar of Mr. Feitth-
erly," remarked Ifni. Hendricks, the land-
latly-"he never takes the lost piece of bread
on the plate."

n, tedeed, Mrs. Hendricks," assented
Duniley, earthially, alkatherly ain't quick
ettough."-Harlx•es Bazar.

A linuiafnl Ithkine.
The man wee iirirt-s a cart may be,
As every boi ly knows,
• man or happy mien. although

Ills life is full t_e
-Y. T.

Personal Item.

Mr. H. S. Cox will return to Turkey on
Thanksgiving day.- Lift.. e

THE NORTIRIVERN
IS THE

LeadingClothingHouse
N

Latest Styles, Best Assortment,

Lowest Prices.

ItOlter's Block, Opposite Grand Central' Vote],

J. E. LANDSMAN 84-CO.

New Price ! !

11.4111Z-LOAD M COMM-

Have'-opene,11'.up a large stock of

-General ef. Merchandise.',f
Consisting in partapf

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing,

Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Etc,
In fina EVERYTHING to be found in a

First-Class Country Store at Bed Rock Prices!

rirCall and Examine Goods and Prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Very Respectfully,

2.•Litin St reel, lloatIclor., Mont.

Boulder Drug Store.
PROP"

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED DAY AND

NIGHT.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Pnrposes.

Have on hand a large assortment of

Druggists' Sundries, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window

Glass, Wall Paper, Lamps, Candies, Ta.bacces, 41143.

LAMPS! LAMPS LAMPS
A full variety and all attachments constantly on hand.

T. F. MURRAY. GEO. TEN EYCK

MURRAY & TEN EYCK,
l'r-oprietoi-s of

Boulder Meat Market!
1.34attler-m

Beef, Pork, Nutton and Corned Beef!

Game and Fish in Season.

The Windsor House.

WM. TROTTER, Prop. -- BOULDER, Mont,

BOARD PER WEEK,

bh

Everything !'

" .  

VI 00

2.00

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
FRANK FA RNIIAM, Proprietor,

Naly Bui1N1y Furthet Thouglicut alld CEtElly
THE ,EA DIN( HOT F.:1;,IN 1-30I" I _I :ER.

The Tables are Supplied with the Best in the !Whet

BOARD AND LODGING 

T

I3OARI) ['FR DAY  
  • -

I ••-(•••• It at 'Title.. I".

it


